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Pseudoohermaphroditism is not uncommon, but the occurence of both male and 
female gonads in one person of one ovary and testis, or an ovotestis, proved 
histlogically, has been reported only 5 times in Japanese literatur,. 
A 22-year可 ldpatient, who had been considered as a fam堵:leq.t birth, was 
admitted to our clinic complaining of abnormality of the exter1'al sexual organ. 
The external genitals were neither mp.scul~ne nor feminine, but histological exa-
mination revealed that this patient had an. ovotestis in the right side. 
By quantitative analysis of both estrogen and 17KS excreted in the urine, it 
W碕・foundthat their titer was lower than those of normal females. But urinary 
go回 dotrophinexcretion was higher than that in normal females. 
Even after the removal of the right ovotestis, pregnandiol and estrogen were 
stil Jound in the urine of the patient. This fact seemed tοsuggest the existence 
of the ovarial tissue also in the left side. 
Histological findings of the mammary gland were the回 meas those of norm-
ally developed females. That is highly interesting fact because it indicates that 
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Fig・. 1 Photograph of pah,nt showing-
general bocly de Ye lopment. 
全身所見：体格中等，，l'
男性型γであるがP 図 lの如く＇［＇＇ふん府守：の皮 下脂肪及
び筋肉の発育は女性的である．間J日’，I，＼＼下及び版下に
発毛を認めずp 陰J判こは逆三角形に疎な発毛を認め























検査所見 ：ιi'l決， lI~，尿に異常を認めず， 血液締毒
反応も陰性である． レ線検査で凶3のように3 トルコ











支 lに示すように， l7KS は 4.24mg Estradiolは
9.1)' Pre凶1aml.iolは 2.5mg,! 7HOCSはJ.9目、邑でP何
れも健常婦人平均値より も低し下垂体ホルモン即ち
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Table 1. Hormone Excretion in Urine of the Patient 
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Fig. 4 Photomicrograph of -section 
of ovotestis 
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Fig・. 5 Photomicrograph of section of 






Fig. 7 Photomicrograph of the right testis 
showing well developed L巴ydigscells 
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Fig" 8 Photo広raphof patient (after the 

















れて修正が加えられ， Young(1952) Williams, Sc・ 
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